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Employee Concerns Program
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Nuclear Power Group
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Evaluation 2015-15270 – Nuclear Employee Concerns
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Why the OIG Did This Evaluation
The purpose of the Tennessee Valley Authority’s Nuclear Employee
Concerns Program (ECP) is to assist and support management in ensuring
(1) that all employees supporting the Nuclear Power Group are free to
express safety issues, concerns, or differing views to Nuclear Power Group
management without fear of reprisal and (2) all such concerns and issues
are investigated and resolved in a timely manner. Additionally, Nuclear
ECP’s mission is to support the Safety Conscious Work Environment by
providing employees and supplemental workers with an alternate means for
identifying and resolving concerns. This review was initiated to determine
whether the program is addressing employee concerns in a timely and
effective manner.
What the OIG Found
We determined Nuclear ECP generally addressed employee concerns in an
effective manner. However, we identified areas for improvement related to
documentation, the resolution follow-up process, and reporting to site
management. We could not form an overall conclusion related to timeliness
in addressing Nuclear ECP cases because there is no defined timeliness
goal for some types of cases. However, Nuclear ECP did not meet its
timeliness goals for a high percentage of sample cases we reviewed that
were classified as Concerns.i
What the OIG Recommends
We recommend the Vice President, Nuclear Oversight:


Reinforce the expectations for sufficient documentation and follow-up.



Require a review of information included in monthly informal reports for
accuracy prior to providing to site management.



Reinforce the expectations for closing Concern cases in a timely
manner.



Develop clear timeliness goals for Referral and Rapid Resolution cases.

TVA management agreed with our findings and recommendations. See the
Appendix for TVA management’s complete response.

i

Concerns are issues that require ECP to open an investigation case.
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BACKGROUND
Nuclear Power Group (NPG) Standard Programs and Processes NPG-SPP01.7.1, Employee Concerns Program, states the purpose of the Employee
Concerns Program (ECP) is to assist and support management in ensuring
(1) that all employees supporting the NPG are free to express safety issues,
concerns, or differing views to NPG management without fear of reprisal and
(2) all such concerns and issues are investigated and resolved in a timely
manner. Additionally, Nuclear ECP’s mission is to support the Safety Conscious
Work Environment by providing employees and supplemental workers with an
alternate means for identifying and resolving concerns. The policy goes on to
state that Nuclear ECP has a defined scope that is to include/address Nuclear
Safety, technical and compliance issues and concerns related to harassment,
intimidation, retaliation, and discrimination for engaging in protected activities.
According to ECP-1, Conduct of Employee Concerns Program Implementation
(ECP-1), any communication with the Nuclear ECP organization regarding
inquiries, requests for assistance, assertion of impropriety, nonconformance,
inadequacy, or reports of conditions that warrant further evaluation, will be
evaluated and be classified as one of the following:


Concern - An issue that alleges a nuclear safety or quality issue, harassment,
intimidation, retaliation, and discrimination associated with a protected
activity, a differing opinion or view on a matter affecting nuclear safety or
quality, a Safety Conscious Work Environment issue, or a referral to Nuclear
ECP from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Office of the General
Counsel, Office of the Inspector General, or Department of Labor. These are
issues that require ECP to open an investigation.



Rapid Resolution - An issue that can be resolved by ECP with minimal effort
and promptly addressed in a few days. If it is determined an issue will take
greater than 15 calendar days to resolve, then the Nuclear ECP Specialist
should discuss the issue with the Senior Program Manager, Employee
Concerns, for potential escalation, including consideration of upgrading the
issue to a Concern.



Referral - An issue that is raised to Nuclear ECP that is referred for
investigation to another organization, such as Human Resources/Employee
Relations, the Tennessee Valley Authority’s (TVA) ECP, management, etc.



Contact - An interaction with Nuclear ECP in which the concerned individual
wishes no ECP actions and is treated as an informal-only situation.

This review was initiated to determine whether Nuclear ECP is addressing
employee concerns in a timely and effective manner.
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Our objective was to determine whether the Nuclear ECP is addressing
employee concerns in a timely and effective manner. To achieve our objective,
we:


Interviewed TVA personnel to develop an understanding of the Nuclear ECP.



Selected a random sample of 50 out of 371 Nuclear ECP case files1 to
evaluate whether they were adequately addressed. We stratified the sample
to select case files that were closed in 45 days or less and case files that
were closed in over 45 days. The files were selected from an overall
population of Corporate, Browns Ferry Nuclear (BFN), Sequoyah Nuclear
(SQN), and Watts Bar Nuclear (WBN) ECP files.



Reviewed monthly reports in an effort to verify the number of case files in the
population.



Attempted to evaluate timeliness for the 371 case files.



Evaluated the timeliness of the 10 Concern files selected in the sample.

The scope of our review included the program’s functions during fiscal years
2013 and 2014.2
This review was performed in accordance with the Council of the Inspectors
General for Integrity and Efficiency’s Quality Standards for Inspection and
Evaluation.

FINDINGS
We determined Nuclear ECP generally addressed employee concerns in an
effective manner. However, we identified areas for improvement related to
documentation, the resolution follow-up process, and reporting to site
management. We could not form an overall conclusion related to timeliness in
addressing Nuclear ECP cases because there is no defined timeliness goal for
some types of cases. However, Nuclear ECP did not meet its timeliness goals
for a high percentage of sample cases we reviewed that were classified as
Concerns. The following provides a detailed discussion of each of our findings.

1

2

Contact files were excluded from the population prior to choosing sample items. Additionally, any file
created to track a file opened by a contractor’s ECP program was removed from the sample and
replaced with a TVA file. There was no electronic way to identify files created to track a contractor’s ECP
file in the population.
The scope of the review excluded Nuclear Construction.
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NUCLEAR ECP WAS GENERALLY EFFECTIVE, HOWEVER,
DOCUMENTATION AND REPORTING COULD BE IMPROVED
Generally, Nuclear ECP addressed employee concerns in an effective manner.
We selected a sample of 50 case files and determined the investigative process
appeared to be reasonable for 46 of the cases. There was insufficient
documentation in the other 4 files to determine if the process was reasonable.
We also identified other areas for improvement related to documentation, the
resolution follow-up process, and reporting to site management.
Nuclear ECP Was Generally Effective in Addressing Employee Concerns
Generally, we found Nuclear ECP was effective in addressing employee
concerns based on our review of a sample of case files. We reviewed a sample
of 50 of the 3713 Nuclear ECP Concern, Rapid Resolution, and Referral cases
closed in fiscal years 2013 and 2014. The sample included cases from BFN,
SQN, WBN, and Corporate. The effectiveness was measured based on whether
the investigation process was reasonable. We determined the investigation
process appeared to be reasonable for 46 of the cases; however, as discussed
below, there was insufficient documentation in 4 of the files to determine if the
process was reasonable.
Documentation Could Be Improved
While our testing did not identify any cases that were handled in an unreasonable
manner, our review of files identified several areas where documentation could
be improved. Some of the areas included insufficient documentation in case
files, inadequate follow-up or documentation of resolution/corrective actions, and
inaccurate reports provided to site management.
Insufficient Documentation in Case Files
Of the 50 cases tested, we identified 8 case files that needed improved
documentation. Four of the 8 case files made it impossible to determine if the
cases were handled reasonably.


Two Referral files did not include a summary of the issues or the referrals.



One Rapid Resolution file had additional issues that were investigated with no
documentation of the origin of the issues.



One Referral file did not include all interviews conducted for the case.

The other 4 case files had insufficient documentation or documentation that could
be improved.


One Rapid Resolution file noted additional documentation was included, but it
was not in the file.



One Referral file did not include the referral date or to whom it was referred.

3

The population also contained case files opened to track contractor’s ECP files.
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One Concern file had minimal documentation and did not meet requirements.



One Referral file did not contain documentation of the referral.

In addition, we identified 6 case files where documentation did not support the
open or close dates.


Four case files were closed at a date that was earlier than supporting
documentation suggested was accurate.



One case file was closed at a later date than supporting documentation
suggested was accurate.



One case file was opened almost a month later than it should have been.

Additionally, we noted that for the 10 Concerns in the sample, 6 did not have the
required post-closure file review completed. The post-closure file review is used
to guide and track the concerns investigation process. The post-closure file
review consists of a checklist of attributes to be completed for Concern cases
and checks to see if the attributes were included in the case file.
Inadequate Follow-Up and Documentation of Resolution/Corrective Actions
We identified 13 cases where documentation of actions taken could have been
better or actions taken were not followed up on or documented.


Two cases stated actions were taken but no documentation of those actions
was included in the case files.



Eleven cases where follow-up was noted as needed, but the files did not
document responses to referrals or actions to address Nuclear ECP
recommendations.

Nuclear ECP identified this issue during a self-assessment that stated the
“procedure guidance related to obtaining corrective action/recommendations for
substantiated issues where the process lacks rigor in methods for requesting
corrective action/recommendation, responsibilities and due dates, and escalation
methods to be used should corrective actions be inadequate.” Discussions with
Nuclear ECP personnel indicated they implemented a new case file system that
will allow for better tracking of corrective actions and follow-up.
Inaccurate Monthly Reports to Site Management
Based on Nuclear ECP Staff Instruction ECP-2, Trending, Reporting, Follow-up
[sic] and Corrective Action Monitoring (ECP-2), Nuclear ECP should be
producing monthly informal reports to site management at each plant that can be
done in person, by phone, or by written report. For the 24-month period
reviewed, BFN prepared 9 monthly written reports, SQN prepared 23, and WBN
prepared 24. We found the number of case files opened was incorrectly reported
in 4 of the 9 reports for BFN and 9 of the 23 reports for SQN.
Evaluation 2015-15270
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NUCLEAR ECP TIMELINESS AND GOALS COULD BE IMPROVED
We could not form an overall conclusion related to timeliness in addressing
Nuclear ECP cases because there are no defined goals for Rapid Resolution and
Referral cases. While we did not form a conclusion on the overall population, we
determined that timeliness to address Concern files could be improved. Concern
cases have a defined completion goal of 45 days. Our sample included
10 Concern files, 8 of which exceeded the timeliness goal of 45 days. The
number of days to close the 8 cases ranged from 48 to 155 days.

RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend the Vice President, Nuclear Oversight:


Reinforce the expectations for sufficient documentation and follow-up.



Require a review of information included in monthly informal reports for
accuracy prior to providing to site management.



Reinforce the expectations for closing Concern cases in a timely manner.



Develop clear timeliness goals for Referral and Rapid Resolution cases.

TVA Management’s Comments – TVA management stated they concur with
the findings and recommendations in the report and will implement actions that
will address the four identified recommendations. TVA management also stated
they have taken some steps that serve as a start to addressing some of the
recommendations:


A new case management system has been implemented to allow central
review and better tracking of follow-up and timeliness.



Updated ECP guidelines and the addition of one additional corporate staff
member to help ensure quality and consistency in case files, performance
metrics, and documentation.



Streamlined reporting based on feedback from line management.



ECP participation in quarterly Nuclear Safety Culture Monitoring Panel
meetings to aid in communication of identified workforce environmental
trends.

See the Appendix for TVA management’s complete response.
Auditor’s Response – The Office of the Inspector General concurs with TVA
management’s response.
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